21D Bali in Depth in the New Normal

Market Profile:
 Adventurous Gen X
 Adventurous Gen X with teenage children
 Single/Couples Traveler

Day
#

Accommodation
(Standard)

Accommodation
(Superior)
Activity

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

Saturday
January 2
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

3

Sunday
January 3
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

4

Monday
January 4
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

5

Tuesday
January 5
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

6

Wednesday
January 6
2021

Ubud Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage

7

Thursday
January 7
2021

Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage

Date

Route

1

Friday
January 1
2021

2

White
Water
Rafting
North
Ubud
Biking –
Moderate
Trip
(approx. 3
hrs)

Bali Taman Sari

Bali Taman Sari

Pemuteran
Snorkeling
at
Menjangan
Island (fast
boat - Adi
Assri)

8

Friday
January 8
2021

Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage

Bali Taman Sari

9

Saturday
January 9
2021

Pemuteran Munduk

10

Sunday
January 10
2021

Munduk

Puri Lumbung Cottage

Munduk Moding
Plantation

11

Monday
January 11
2021

Munduk Candidasa

Ashyna Candidasa

Puri Bagus
Candidasa

12

Tuesday
January 12
2021

Candidasa

Ashyna Candidasa

Puri Bagus
Candidasa

13

Wednesday
January 13
2021

Candidasa

Ashyna Candidasa

Puri Bagus
Candidasa

14

Thursday
January 14
2021

Candidasa Lembongan

Paus Putih

15

Friday
January 15
2021

Lembongan

Paus Putih

16

Saturday
January 16
2021

Lembongan

Paus Putih

17

Sunday
January 17
2021

Lembongan Sanur

Peneeda View

18

Monday
January 18
2021

Sanur

Peneeda View

19

Tuesday
January 19
2021

Sanur

Peneeda View

Mayong
Puri Lumbung Cottage Munduk Moding
Cultural
Plantation
Walk
(Start/End
Mayong

Batukarang
Lembongan
Resort
Batukarang
Lembongan
Resort
Batukarang
Lembongan
Resort
Ellora Villas

Ellora Villas

Ellora Villas

Lembongan
Island &
Mangrove
Trip

20

Wednesday
January 20
2021

Sanur

21

Thursday
January 21
2021

Sanur - end of
tours

Peneeda View

Islands/Regions in the trip

Bali
Bali, one of the smaller islands in Indonesia, has been
described by many different names - The Hidden
Paradise, The Last Paradise on Earth, Morning of The
World, Island of Gods, The Island of a Thousand
Temples, the Emerald Isle of Asia and Island of the
Smiling People. For centuries, Bali has attracted visitors
from all over the world, drawn to its Colorful festivals and
ceremonies, traditional music and dances, its arts and
crafts, delicious cuisine, dramatic underwater world, and
friendly people.
Whether you want to unwind and chill out on one of Bali's
many white sandy beaches, surf the hardcore waves,
enjoy some retail therapy in one of the malls or try out
your bargaining skills at one of the many traditional
markets, there is something for everyone on this tropical
island paradise. Why not be adventurous and try some
white-water rafting or deep-sea diving? Or simply relax
and clear your mind practicing Yoga or Tai Chi. Bali offers
you the best of both worlds.

Ellora Villas

Places in the trip

Ubud
Ubud is a remarkable town in the middle of the island. For
over a century, it has been Bali’s center for the fine arts,
dance and music. While it once was a heaven for
backpackers, cosmic seekers, artists and bohemians,
Ubud is now a popular destination for literati, glitterati and
art collectors. Many world-famous people are seen walking
the busy streets. Various elegant villas can be found in its
outskirts, overlooking some of the most stunning views in
the whole province. Ubud is popular with a wide variety of
people; backpackers, mystics and high-end travellers alike.
The town constantly evolves through people involved with
art, nature, anthropology, music, art and architecture.

Why Ubud?
As Ubud has a large amount of outdoor experiences, and
is surrounded by nature which offers great treks, this
makes it an ideal place to escape the hustle and bustle of
southern Bali. Especially if staying in the outskirts.

Pemuteran
A few kilometres from the coast in the eastern part of Bali
lies Sidemen, a hilly area with elevation reaching up to 700
meters above sea level. This area is popular for its wide
range of trekking activities and stunning sceneries of the
rice paddies that lie atop the hills.

Why Pemuteran?
The fisherman village of Pemuteran has bungalow type of
accommodation and is ideal for a holiday with social
distancing. Especially the private villa’s offer the great
opportunity for relaxing time, as a couple, a family or a
group of friends. Villa’s with up to 6 rooms are available.
Excursions can be made from here to places in the nature,
with limited use of car transportation. Snorkeling can be
done without any transportation, right from the beach
where there is an “artificial coral built” project. When
bringing your own snorkel it is the ideal activity with social
distancing.

Munduk
Munduk is a remote town situated in the north of Bali. The
village sits atop a ridge running down from the northwestern rim of the Bedugul caldera. The ridge tumbles
steeply on either side into the green valleys below, where
distant paddy and spice plantations create a spectacular
scene both to the north and to the south. As the village is
located approximately 800 meters above sea level, the
temperature is a slightly cooler and less humid compared
to the lowlands in the coastal areas. Munduk is a wonderful
place for trekking and visits to the plantations and the
famous Ulun Danu Temple.
Why Munduk?
Munduk is a remote destination where social distancing
can be applied easily. The accommodation is in separate
bungalows, no big buildings in this place. Excursions can
be made from here to places in the nature, without using
or limited use of car transportation.
.

Candidasa
Formerly known as Kehen Bay, the town of Candidasa is
located on the east coast of Bali. The closest hub is the
main city of Amlapura, the primary town and resource
centre in the Karangesem regency. The area is home to a
stunning lagoon with rocky beaches and rocky surfbreakers. A white sandy beach is just 15 minuted drive
from the area. Most of the food & beverage is found along
the one kilometre main road that runs parallel to the beach
both east and west of the lagoon.

Why Candidasa?
Candidasa is a mid-sized city located about one and a half
hour from the south. The ocean front city offer good
facilities and Accommodation options and is a great
starting point to discover the quiet east of Bali.

Lembongan
A small island located off the south-east coast of Bali,
Lembongan is quickly developing into a popular tourist
destination. With its relaxed lifestyle and slower pace, the
paradise island is a refreshing change from the hectic
southern Bali. The main activities on this beautiful island
are surfing, diving and snorkeling as the sea is vivid aqua
blue in color. The area also has a diverse mangrove forest
that is home to many types of birds.

Why Lembongan?
Small Island and it is quick access from Bali with great
snorkeling opportunities. It is advised to bring your own
snorkel for this. Teenagers can do surf lessons for
beginner.

Sanur
Wedged in between the busier Denpasar in the west and
the ocean in the east, Sanur is Bali’s compromise of the
bustling south and tranquil north. Sanur has a wide variety
of restaurants and bars that are owned by locals or
foreigners. The beach on the east coast might be thin but
is beautifully white with stunning reef and breakwaters for
safe entertainment. Sanur is laidback and rich in arts and
cultures. The area is a wonderful destination for families,
with a peaceful pathway along the white sandy beach.
Why Sanur?
Sanur has several private villa options available where
you can base yourself and explore the surrounding area
while social distancing. Some villas have private pool for
even more privacy and social distancing possibilities. It is
not much promoted but even snorkeling can be done
from Sanur, with sighting of seahorses and some fish
around the coral structures. It is advised to bring your
own snorkel for this. Teenagers can do surf lessons for
beginner, or learn kite surfing from Sanur beach.

Trip description

Type of room
Inclusion
Exclusion
Fastboat distance / duration
Transport land charter/transfer distance/duration
Flight distance / duration
Train distance / duration
Activity duration

Day 1 Ubud
Arriving in Bali you will be transferred from Ngurah Rai
Airport to Ubud. On the way, you will leave the bustling
street of Kuta and pass rice fields, Balinese temples, and
small craft villages before arriving in Ubud.
Private villa options suit perfectly for travelers looking for
some more social distancing/privacy in their stays. Meals
will be cooked to order and enjoyed in the villa, with
privacy and distance.
Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Ngurah Rai Airport - Ubud (transfer) : 40 km / 01:30 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included

Friday January 1 2021

Day 2 Ubud

Saturday January 2 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Ubud. For
more information on Ubud please see the description
above.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 3 Ubud
Our private driver will meet you hotel and directly drive to
the starting point of white water rafting.
Accompanied by a guide and safety equipment, rafting along
the Ayung River is an experience like no other; you will be
immersed in the stunning nature of Bali as you tackle your
way down the rapids, making the impressive journey feel like
a breeze. At the end of the adventure, enjoy private lunch.

Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private raft to ensure the social
distancing
* Highest quality standard rafting company in Bali with
Health and Safety SOP’s in place
* Private lunch option
Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Bali (charter - hd)
White Water Rafting
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 6 hours starting from the hotel.
Lunch/Late Lunch, Hot Shower, Change Rooms, Sensor Locker Bracelet.
Additional transport charges outside of the above areas, Other personal expenses.

Sunday January 3 2021

What to bring
White Water Rafting
Sports shoes, Comfortable and changing clothes, Hat or Cap is recommended, Sunscreen is
recommended, personal equipment, etc.

Day 4 Ubud

Monday January 4 2021

After a morning pickup, you will be driven straight to your
starting point in Tampaksiring. Once there, you will be able to
test out your bike, make any needed adjustments and quickly
go through some safety instructions before starting the tour.
Along the route, you will enjoy an abundance of rice field
views, a scared village temple, traditional Balinese
compounds, 11th century temple that is used for specific
ceremonies and deep meditation. You will be accompanied
by two guides the entire time who will not only make sure
everything goes smoothly but also will give explanations of
the places visited. The tour will end at one of their homes
where you will get to enjoy a traditional homemade lunch
before being transferred back to the hotel.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Cycling is a great way to explore within the New normal. It
allows for you to keep plenty of distance in the small group or
as an option to do this tour entirely privately.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Bali (charter - hd)
North Ubud Biking – Moderate Trip (approx. 3 hrs)
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 6 hours starting from the hotel.
Pick up/ Drop off at the hotel in Ubud, Bike, English speaking guide, Wet towel, Donation for the village home and the tempel,
Refill water during the trip, Refillable bottle at the start of the trip, Lunch, helmet
Personal pack and equipments, personal expenses, other beverages, other items which are not mentioned in inclusion.
What to bring
North Ubud Biking – Moderate Trip (approx. 3 hrs)
Suitable clothes, sun protection, glasses

Day 5 Ubud

Tuesday January 5 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Ubud. For
more information on Ubud please see the description
above.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 6 Ubud - Pemuteran
Today you will go from Candidasa to Pemuteran. A private
car with driver is available for this trip. For this charter, the
driver will take you to visit Tanah Lot and Belimbing.
Please note, that entrance fees are excluded unless
mentioned otherwise below. Your route may be discussed
with the driver during the day of travel. Duration of your
private charter car is 10 hours commencing from your
pickup time.
Tanah Lot
Tanah Lot Temple is one of the most popular and important
ocean temples on Bali. The temple sits in Beraban village on
a rock that is only accessible when it is low tide. Hidden
among the rocks and crevices surrounding Tanah Lot there
are many black sea snakes, although these snakes are tame,
cation is advised and visitors should refrain from
unnecessarily aggravating them These snakes are believed
to be the guardians of the temple and protect the entire
area from unseen evil forces.

Wednesday January 6 2021

Why this excursion?
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car
*Carefully selected stops along the way which are quieter
and less touristy to avoid easy social distancing measures

Suka Sari Cottage (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali Taman Sari (inclusive of breakfast)

Ubud - Pemuteran (charter - fd) : 132 km / 03:00 hrs
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the hotel.
Entrance Fee Tanah Lot

Day 7 Pemuteran

Thursday January 7 2021

After a morning pick up you will meet your guide at the pier
where preparations for the amazing day ahead will take
place. Then it’s off to the Menjangen island to swim in and
explore the stunning waters that surround it, home to
vibrant coral reefs and many colorful fish. Snorkeling
through these waters will be a day to remember.

Why this excursion?
* We can arrange for a private boat . When you bring your
own snorkel it will be a great worry free day out.
Snorkeling is a good activity to obtain social distancing.

Suka Sari Cottage (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali Taman Sari (inclusive of breakfast)

Pemuteran - Snorkeling at Menjangan Island (fast boat - Adi Assri)
Transport (by speed boat, depart directly from Pemuteran bay), guide, standard equipment, entrance fee & ticket, lunch box and
bottle of mineral water.
Other personal expenses.

Day 8 Pemuteran

Friday January 8 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Pemuteran. For
more information on Pemuteran please see the description
above.

Suka Sari Cottage (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali Taman Sari (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 09 Pemuteran - Munduk
Today you will go from Pemutern to Munduk. On the way
you will pass gleaming black volcanic sandy beaches and
enchanting sceneries of green hills at background. Getting
closer to Munduk, the view slowly changes into spice
plantations and traditional Balinese villages. Have some fun
strolling around the area once you arrived in there
Some visits can be done on the way to destination
Located only 20km away from Lovina, this 3-hour tour
around the countryside Village of Mayong is a perfect way to
experience the local cuisine of Bali in a picturesque setting.
Your guide called Putu will meet you when you arrive and
will be with you the through the entirety of the tour, while
his wife heads to the local markets to buy everything needed
for lunch later on. The tour will take you along a 5 km path
that goes through the intricately planned, vegetable, fruit,
herb, spice and rice fields all fed by a system of irrigation
channels. While walking, Putu will be explaining everything
there is to know about the agriculture and nature that
embodies the area and is happy to answer any questions you
may have, there will also be plenty of opportunities to stop
in order to take stunning photos. You will end the tour at his
home where a traditional home cooked Balinese lunch is
waiting to be enjoyed. Transport can be arranged from
Lovina and back for additional costs.

Tuesday January 12 2021

Why this excursion?
* Mayong is a small local village far away from touristy areas
and beautifully surrounded by nature and stunning views.
* Enjoy the stunning nature and stay away from the crowds.

Puri Lumbung Cottage (inclusive of breakfast)
Munduk Moding Plantation (inclusive of breakfast)
Pemuteran - Munduk (charter - fd) : 68 km / 02:00 hrs
Mayong Cultural Walk (Start/End Mayong)
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the hotel.
Local Guide, Balinese Lunch.
Transport, other personal expenses. Pick up and drop in Lovina can be arranged at extra costs.
What to bring
Mayong Cultural Walk (Start/End Mayong)
Suitable walking shoes, hat, sunscreen, camera, mineral water, personal equipment, etc.

Day 10 Munduk
You will have free time at leisure to explore Munduk. For
more information on Munduk please see the description
above.
Optional excursions:
2 Hours Devil’s Rock Trails (buggy ride):
Meet at Munduk Wilderness Base Camp. After a refreshing
welcome drink and a brief safety talk, you will start a most
exhilarating 2 hours buggy drive. The ride leads through
dirt tracks passing the hills of Kayu Pandak, the challenging
Devil’s rock, picturesque local plantations and ends at The
Green Circuit. Here you will enjoy a couple of rounds of
racing fun to get your adrenaline pumping!
Afterward return to Munduk Wilderness Base Camp

Wednesday January 13 2021

2hrs Munduk Environmental Trek:
North Bali and especially Munduk Village are famous for
beautiful scenery and a variety of fascinating walks and
treks. Munduk is surrounded by tropical rainforest, rice
terraces and farms producing traditional commodities.
Visitors are welcome to explore this delightful microcosm
of traditional Bali. The Munduk area with its unique nature
and very agreeable temperatures (20-25 degrees Celcius)
are extremely suitable for all kinds of outdoor activities.
We can organize different kind of trekk range from 2 hours
to half-day trip
From Puri Lumbung head to Red Coral Waterfall walking
along the riverbank. Still in Munduk, continue to Dayang
area, home to a breathtaking concentration of terraced
paddy fields. Return to Puri Lumbung Cottages, and on the
way, you will have the option to visit a Dutch Colonial-style
house.

Why this excursion?
You will have your own sand buggy to drive the
mountainous area of Munduk. This allows for social
distancing while it is a great time out for couples or for
the whole family with children of minimum age 8.

Puri Lumbung Cottage (inclusive of breakfast)
Munduk Moding Plantation (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 11 Munduk - Candidasa
Today you will go from Munduk to Candidasa. On the way,
you will pass twin lake and Ulundanu Temple before arriving
in Candidasa. Enjoy the atmosphere of laid back beach town
and the sight of white sandy beach as you approach
Candidasa.
Some visits can be done on the way to destination
Banyumala Twin Waterfall
Banyumala Twin Waterfall is located at Wanagiri Village,
Buleleng, Bali. There’s no known origin why locals name the
waterfall ‘Banyu Mala’. Banyu means ‘water’ while ‘Mala’
means ‘dirty’. Combined, ‘dirty water’ is really not a fitting
name for this scenic waterfall.

Thursday January 14 2021

Ulun Danu Temple
Ulundanu Temple / Beratan Lake Ulun Danu Temple is a
Balinese Hindu Temple located at Candi Kuning countryside,
Baturiti sub district and Tabanan regency. Sitting on the
edge of Lake Beratan and covered by cool weather with
beautiful lake views and hills around encapsulating it, the
temple is a much sought-after destination for people visiting
Bali.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car

Ashyana Candidasa Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Puri Bagus Candidasa (inclusive of breakfast)

Munduk - Candidasa (charter - fd) : 137 km / 04:30 hrs

Day 12 Candidasa
You will have free time at leisure to explore Candidasa. For
more information on Candidasa please see the description
above.
You also may visit whide sandy beach, one of the least
touched shorelines on the eastern coast of Bali. It’s a beach
where the blend of local and touristic life is intertwined in a
way that’s not found at most other beaches around the
island. A perfect place to enjoy the beach and have a
glimpse into local life.

Ashyana Candidasa Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Puri Bagus Candidasa (inclusive of breakfast)

Saturday January 9 2021

Day 13 Candidasa
You will have free time at leisure to explore Candidasa. For
more information on Candidasa please see the description
above.
Optional excursions:
Trekking Kastala & Tenganan Village(Start/End Candidasa)
In the morning you will be picked up by driver and taken to
Kastala village where you will start the walk. The walk starts
by crossing a bamboo bridge. Walk up further until you cross
the water irrigation channel and walk following it with the
view of rice field. Continue your walk through the forest for
about 1.5 hours until you arrive at Tenganan Village. Entering
the village from the forest gives you more authentic sight
than to do it from the parking area. Explore the village. If
you're lucky, you can witness special rituals held you won't
find in other parts of Bali. As you finished exploring the
village, your driver is awaited you at the outside and ready to
take you back to your hotel.

Why this excursion?
* a great experience to do the trekking into the village
with an authentic sight of Bali

Ashyana Candidasa Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Puri Bagus Candidasa (inclusive of breakfast)

Sunday January 10 2021

Day 14 Candidasa - Lembongan

Wednesday January 6 2021

Today you will be transferred from your hotel to Pemelisan
port to go to Lembongan Island by fast boat.

Paus Putih Hotel (inclusive of breakfast)
Batukarang Lembongan Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Pemelisan - Lembongan (One Way)
Hotel Transfer based on sharing from/ to Sanur, Kuta, Legian, Seminyak, Nusadua, Jimbaran (exclude Pecatu, Balangan,
Dreamland, GWK) and Ubud Central (Monkey Forest, Bisma, Pengosekan). Lembongan from/to harbor to/from Mushroom Bay, Jungut
Batu and Yellow Bridge. Tanjung Benoa
Hotel Transfer from/ to Canggu area, Pecatu, Balangan, Dreamland, GWK, Uluwatu, Pejeng, Tegalalang, Taro, Sayan, Kedewatan
and Tanah Lot.

Day 15 Lembongan

Thursday January 7 2021

When it comes to Island life, Lembongan is the perfect
choice, this little island will charm you with its beauty. We
have created a perfect half day tour that will take you to all
the highlights of this island. This Lembongan island and
mangrove tour will start at 09.00, your guide will pick you up
at your hotel, and you will start your journey. We will take
you to see the island up close, start by exploring the
mangrove forest with small boat. Then we continue to the
famous Yellow bridge where you can take some memorable
pictures and exploring the unique underground house. Last
but not least we will conclude our tour by visiting the
beautiful dream beach and devil tear where the scenic
beauty will blow you away.

Why this excursion?
* Private tour with flexibility

Paus Putih Hotel (inclusive of breakfast)
Batukarang Lembongan Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Village Tour (Lembongan Island & Mangrove Trip)
Guide, Transpoertation, 1 Mineral Water, Mangrove Tour, Yellow Bridge, Under Ground House, Dream Beach.

Lunch
What to bring
Village Tour (Lembongan Island & Mangrove Trip)
Cash, Camera, Sunscreen lotion, hat, other personal belonging

Day 16 Lembongan

Saturday January 9 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Lembongan .
For more information on Lembongan please see the
description above.

Paus Putih Hotel (inclusive of breakfast)
Batukarang Lembongan Resort (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 17 Lembongan - Sanur

Sunday January 10 2021

Today you will be transferred from Lembongan port to
go to Pemelisan port by fast boat. Upon arrival in
Pemelisan port, you will be transferred to your hotel.

Peneeda View (inclusive of breakfast)
Ellora Villas (inclusive of breakfast)
Lembongan - Pemelisan (One Way)
Hotel Transfer based on sharing from/ to Sanur, Kuta, Legian, Seminyak, Nusadua, Jimbaran (exclude Pecatu, Balangan,
Dreamland, GWK) and Ubud Central (Monkey Forest, Bisma, Pengosekan). Lembongan from/to harbor to/from Mushroom Bay,
Jungut Batu and Yellow Bridge. Tanjung Benoa
Hotel Transfer from/ to Canggu area, Pecatu, Balangan, Dreamland, GWK, Uluwatu, Pejeng, Tegalalang, Taro, Sayan,
Kedewatan and Tanah Lot.

Day 18 Sanur, free program (optional excursion)
You will have free time at leisure to explore Sanur. For more
information on Sanur please see the description above.
Optional: Balinese Spiritual Ceremony
The lovely Keramas Sacred River Resort is built along a river
formed by 11 natural springs. One spring is actually on their
own land and in connection with an ancient temple. To
make the forgotten temple functional and in good condition,
the family decided to build the resort after they restored the
ancient temple. Part of the profits from the resort is used to
provide affordable Balinese ceremonies for everyone.
Actually only donations are requested from the Balinese. A
great way to protect the authentic heritage for all Balinese,
as for individuals the ceremonies can be very costly and can
bring families in financial difficulties.
A perfect place to experience a Balinese cleansing and
blessing ceremony. You will change in a sarong and sash as
the appropriate clothing for Balinese ceremonies. Learn
about the Balinese offering, and create yourself before the
blessing ceremony will start. The priest will take care of the
temple ceremony, and afterwards the cleansing process at
the 4 springwater spouts starts. The priest will do the final
blessing. After the blessing you will get to the temple for
praying before getting back to the resort to change in dry
clothes and then enjoy your lunch.
This is a nice activity for individuals as well as family with
children, as for kids will enjoy the offering making, getting
wet and be part of Balinese life.

Why this excursion?



Private tour
Not the program offered by everyone

Peneeda View (inclusive of breakfast)
Ellora Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Sunday January 17 2021

Day 19 Sanur, free program (optional excursion)

Saturday January 16 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Sanur. For more
information on Sanur please see the description above.
Optional: Self-Guided Sanur Cycling
The tour takes approximately 3 hours.
Sanur is divided in 2 areas by the main road, Jl. Bypass. The
Eastern part of Sanur is the touristic area on the beach side,
and the Western part less touristic. We will provide you the
complete description both areas are visited. There are
descriptions diverting from the main route. Please kindly
contact us if you would like to have this Self-guided tour so
we can provide the description.
To rent a bicycle, we recommend you to check with your
hotel or any of the shops nearby. Always check the size,
breaks and tires carefully. Rental ranges from IDR 30.000 –
50.000 per day. Helmets are recommended and can often be
rented for an additional IDR 15.000 - 30.000.

Why this excursion?
* This is your “own program”
* Cycling is a good activity to obtain social distancing.

Peneeda View (inclusive of breakfast)
Ellora Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 20 Sanur, free program
You will have free time at leisure to explore Sanur. For more
information on Sanur please see the description above.
Optional: Hidden Beach Tour
This tour will be visiting 2 remote beaches and includes
lunch in a nice setting overlooking the sea.
The tour starts with a pick up from your hotel and drives to
the beach. From Sanur, this will take approximately 40
minutes. You will not be directly on the beach when

Wednesday January 20 2021

stepping out of the car. The parking is on the cliff edge and
you need to walk approximately 250 steep steps with great
panoramic views along the way. When you arrive at the
white sandy beach with turquoise water and no mass
tourism you know that it was worth the effort. You can cool
off in the sea and warm up in the sun and find a place in the
shade of the overhanging rocks. The beach has no tourist
facilities such as selling of food and drinks. This implements
that you need to bring enough drinking (water) and bring
along some snacks. There are no sunbeds or beach
umbrella’s, it’s a pure natural beach! At extreme high tide it
can happen that the beach will only be a very narrow
stretch. But the tide will change and the beach will be broad
again.
If you have had enough beach time and you are getting
hungry, it’s time to walk back up to the parking where your
driver will be waiting. It is highly recommended to replenish
yourself with fresh coconut water which will be offered at
the parking.
From here drive in 20 minutes to the next beach access. The
lunch will be served with a view of the sea. Including with
the lunch is the use of the pool + pool towel and the shower.
Another staircase, and not so long and steep this time, will
lead you through the jungle to a secret beach that is not
accessible to the public.
The last place we visit today is on another cliff. This is
probably one of the most romantic sunset settings you find
in Bali. At sunset time it attracts honeymoon couples to
make their pre-wedding pictures here, lots of fun to watch.
Just enjoy the view from the cliff or make another walk
down to the beach for the best pictures.
By the late afternoon, the driver will bring you back to the
hotel.
Why this excursion?
* Private transport
* Visit less crowded beaches

Peneeda View (inclusive of breakfast)
Ellora Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 21 Sanur - Departure

Thursday January 21 2021

You will be picked up from your hotel in Sanur and will be
transferred to Ngurah Rai International Airport for
departure. Here our service ends and we wish you a safe
journey.

Sanur - Ngurah Rai Airport (transfer) : 14 km / 00:45 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included

Accommodations in this trip

Link to the hotel website
Type of room
Water refill station
Sustainability score (for detailed information, please see explanation below)

Ubud - Ubud Heaven Penestanan (Standard)
Located at the Banjar Penestanan Kaja, in the middle
of Sayan Street and Campuhan Street, UBUD
HEAVEN provides the unique building style and
location which distinguish from any others private
villas in Ubud area. The thick wooden of ancient
Javanese house blend harmoniously with the Balinese
natural surroundings of traditional rice fields, tropical
tress and local housing area with authentic villagers
pathway where no cars are allowed to pass, creates
natural fresh air and an ultimate peacefulness. Each
villa is completed with its own private pool, kitchen set,
dining room and living room. Famous International
cafes, boutique and groceries are a step away and in
walking distance from our area, hence it creates the
perfect run away from your routines.

Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa with own pool allows plenty of
space for social distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 1 - Jan 6 2021

Ubud - Adiwana Arkara Villas (Superior)

Jan 1 - Jan 6 2021

Surrounded by vibrant rice fields, Arkara Villa &
Suite is a boutique property located in traditional
Balinese Village of Singakerta on the outskirts of
Ubud. The intimate design harmonized the
atmosphere of the property by blending into to the
surrounding environment and showcasing Bali’s rich
cultural heritage. A perfect place for those who want
to escape into serenity.
Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa allows plenty of space for social
distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Breakfast

Sidemen - Sawah Indah Villa (Standard)
Sawah Indah Villa is located in the middle of the rice
field in Sidemen Valley. Looking over the great Mount
Agung, unspoilt rice terraces, and a view of the ocean
especially at night with the colourful lights of Sanur in
a far distance. It has infinity pool, restaurant, open air
spa, and free Wifi Internet access. Cooled by a fan,
each room in Sawah Indah Villa has a private terrace
with outdoor seating. In-room amenities include a
minibar. Equipped with free toiletries and a shower, en
suite bathrooms boast Balinese-style interiors.
Why this accommodation?
* Small scale accommodation with cozy
bungalows
*Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy
meals at privacy
*Surrounded by nature

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 6 - Jan 8 2021

Sidemen – Surya Shanti Villa (Superior)
An intimate boutique hotel of outmost excellence in
standards and service consisting of villas with 10
bedrooms giving an atmosphere of conviviality in a
Balinese home.
The hotel is built within the rice terraces on the
slopes of Mount Agung, the holiest and majestic
volcano in Bali. It overlooks the valley with a
breathtaking view. It is first and foremost a place for
peace and introspection. An ideal place for a
spiritual journey. In this privileged site, you will
bereceived as friends and will enjoy an authentic
Balinese experience.

Why this accommodation?
* Small scale accommodation with only 10
rooms
*Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy
meals at privacy
*Surrounded by nature

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 6 - Jan 8 2021

Candidasa - Ashyana Candidasa Resort (Standard)
Candidasa, a tourist's village in eastern Bali, is a
centre point for trips to all over east Bali; where you
can pass the hours with locals on the streets and
beaches, or find someone to take you fishing,
snorkeling or gambling, and a pleasant base from
which to explore the east of Bali, including the nearby
traditional village of Tenganan. Candidasa is the
perfect blend; everything one would want in seaside
resort-reasonable accommodations, variegated dining,
interesting sea sports, warm-water bathing, and
tranquil nights. At the Ashyana Candidasa Resort we
combine ancient Balinese Architecture with the
comfort of modern conveniences. 12 bungalows each
bungalow is equipped with either air conditioner and
has a luxury bathroom with hot and cold shower
facilities. After touring various unique Balinese cultures
enjoy our garden terrace, take a swim in our swimming
pool, or relax by our sunken bar and sample our many
exotic tropical drinks.

Why this accommodation?
* Small scale accommodation with only 12
bungalows
*Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy
meals at privacy

Hotel website

Available

Breakfast

Jan 8 - Jan 10 2021

Candidasa – Puri Bagus Candidasa

Jan 7 - Jan 9 2021

Puri Bagus Candidasa is a place to relax and
allow the spirit of the island to come to you.
Stretch out on your terrace and enjoy the stunning
view of tropical gardens or the Indian Ocean.
Encourage yourself to experience some of our
fantastic activities like snorkeling or diving our
breathtaking underwater world, exploring our
cultural and nature, indulge in an authentic
Balinese massage, refine your body and mind
through our yoga session or learn to prepare
some of our finest cuisine in our cooking class.

Why this accommodation?
* Accommodation with bungalows
* Direct beach front with big garden and lots of
space for social distancing

Hotel website

Breakfast

Pemuteran - Suka Sari Cottages (Standard)
Suka Sari Cottages is located in Pemuteran, around 5
minutes walk to the beach. It has outdoor swimming
pool and restaurant. The rooms come with a patio, a
seating area, and en suite bathroom with hot/cold
water showers. Activities choices are including
snorkeling and diving trip to Menjangan Island.

Why this accommodation?
* Small scale accommodation with bungalows
*Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy
meals at privacy

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 10 - Jan 12 2021

Pemuteran – Taman Sari Bali Cottages

Jan 6 - Jan 9 2021

Taman Sari Bali Cottages is beachfront resort
located in Pemuteran surrounded by tranquil gardens
and ponds. It has beachfront restaurant, beachfront
pool, and spa. Rooms are equipped with air
conditioner, a kitchenette and private terrace. Some
activities such as diving, trekking, and snorkeling are
available in this property.
Why this accommodation:
* Small scale accommodation with bungalows
*Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy meals
at privacy
* direct access to the beach

Hotel website

Breakfast

Munduk – Puri Lumbung Cottages
Puri Lumbung Cottage is located in Munduk,
surrounded by nature. It features a spa, restaurant
& bar, and yoga hall. No swimming pool is
available. Each cottage comes with an attached
balcony made of solid wood and presents stunning
views of the surrounding. The attached bathroom
is equipped with hot shower facilities. some
activities offered in this property are yoga &
meditation classes, cooking class, trekking &
hiking, herbal medicine class, etc.

Why this accommodation?
* Small scale accommodation with cottage style
* Private terrace with outdoor seating to enjoy
meals at privacy

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 4 - Jan 6 2021

One Bedroom Villa (Double

Munduk - Munduk Moding Plantation (Superior)
Munduk Moding Plantation is luxury nature resort
located close by central lakes and Munduk Hill
station, around 5 minutes driving to Buyan and
Tamblingan Lake. It has an outdoor infinity pool with
scenic views of surrounding coffee trees, rice fields
and mountains, which also boasts its own spa and
restaurant with Balinese and European meals
offered. this hotel features wood flooring and
furnishing room and offers free scheduled daily
activities for inhouse-guest including Waterfall and
plantation trekking, traditional games, Balinese
dancing lesson, movie, etc.

Why this accommodation?
* Boutique style accommodation with private
balcony
*Surrounded by stunning nature away from the
crowds

Hotel website

Breakfast

Jan 4 - Jan 6 2021

Jan 14 - Jan 21 2021

Sanur - Peneeda View (Standard)
Sanur, is the pioneering Tourism area in Bali. The first
International Hotel on the Island was built here during
the early 60's. It is the first and only Hotel taller than
the Coconut Tree (latter building regulation forbid
building with heights taller than a coconut tree).
The Sanur Beach, stretching more than 5 Km features
white sand and calm blue water, a footpath built a
longside it will enables you on the beach. Your hotel,
Peneeda View is directly on the beach.
Sanur is also conveniently located close to all
shopping area and other Tourism destination. With
total land coverage of 1,5 hectares, constructions
covers only 40% on the land with the rest dedicated to
garden & open air facilities which should enables you
to enjoy our warm weather and cooling sea breezes.
Peneeda View houses a total of 56 rooms, 1 lobby, 1
beachside restaurant and 3 pools.
Why this accommodation?
* Small beach front accommodation with
different styles of bungalows and private
balcony
*Generous garden with lots of space

Hotel website

Available

1x Run of House (Double)

Breakfast

Jan 9 - Jan 14 2021

Sanur - Ellora Villa
East delicately merges with west in Ellora Villas, well
known as private Villas in Sanur, Bali. The timeless
Balinese feel blends perfectly with all the modern
conveniences such as flat screen TV broadband
internet access and Dolby surround sound DVD.
Once you step out of your luxury Villa, you are
centrally located at Jalan Danau Tamblingan, with all
that Sanur has to offer. A beautiful beach is only
minutes away and we have our own beach club for
you to relax.
It just doesn't get any better than this. Inside your
private villa you feel like the only person on earth.
Spacious outdoor living, generous swimming pool,
tropical frangipani trees and exotic plants swaying in
the breeze that comes straight off the ocean.
Take your well earned rest in exceptionally appointed,
air conditioned bedrooms that gently whisper in
Balinese.
Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa with private pool which allow
plenty of social distancing space

Hotel website

Breakfast

